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• CHAPTER XXII.

Katherine was alone with her 
thoughts at last. The best part of 
the day had gone; a soft glow filled 
the room, which was well appointed, 
hut unhomelike*. Her "trunk end bag 
had been brought up to her; relieved 
as she was—safe as she felt when she 
had turned the key in the lock, she 
sat on her trunk and began to cry. 
But after all, it was a blessed tiring 
to be alone. If one could lock the 
world out from even the smallest 
room, o*e need not be unhappy 1 She 
resolved to wait a little while and 
then to seek out the working gin she 
-had seen at the dressmaker's—the 
one whose place she had taken for a 
Jew moments, much to her aunt’s 
disgust. That girl had a gentle end 
honest face; from her she could get 
the address of a lodging house where 
isheuuyuld live while she looked about 
for work. She waited until she 
heard five o'clock strike, then she 
went into the street; stopping only 
for a prayer at St. John’s bhe went 
directly to the establishment of the 
fashionable importer of "robes et 
manteaux."

The place was not far from the 
hotel. It was a private house, with 
no sign of business about it, except 
uie French words in gilded letters on 
a Wdk background. A polite ettm- 
■dant Opened the door, and brought 
a Chair ter her, ... , .

'•You are Mias ï>'Comti;7' nà htift. 
-‘Madame will be disengaged til à 
moment."

"She need not disturb herself," 
Katherine said. "I came to see one 
of the young women here—ah, there 
she is! Will you ask her to oome 
here?"

The girl, who saw Katherine, came 
forward at once, and the atteqlflant, 
after a glance at the famous beauty 
—as Katherine had come to be re-
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garded even in the suburbs of so
ciety—went back to surmise that 
there/ was going to be a row—for 
why should Mrs. Sherwood’s niece 
want to see any girl in the shop, 
except to scold her for some mistake 
or other? ' * *

The girl’s face flushed as she saw 
Katherine; she seamed startled for an 
instant, and then she went forward 
with ai smile.

Katherine rose from her seat as the 
girl approached her. Another view 
convinced Katherine that she might 
hurt her.

"I an^going to ask you a favor," 
Katherine said, in a low voice, "and 
I hope that you are able to grant
it." ‘

"I am at your service. I am sure 
Madame will permit me to# do any
thing that Miss O’Conor requires."

"Oh, Madame has nothing to do 
with this! I Want to find a com
fortable place to live, among people 
who work—I am to be a Working 
girl myself, and I fancy Madame 
will not care for my opinions then," 
Katherine added with a smile.

The girl looked puzzled; she rais
ed her soft, brown eyes to Kath- 
rine’s face inquiringly. For the 
first time Katherine felt that there 
might be some difficulties in the 
way of her project, on which she 
had not calculated. But she could 
not turn back now, and, a§ 9. vision 
of her aunt and Lord Marchmont1 
floated before her eyes, she determ
ined that fehb Would hot if she Could.

MI âtii anxious to earn my own 
living^W^ first, I must find a room 
in some rdSj^fettiblO pLace< among 
nice quiet poopi#."

’To earn your owti lîtitig!,r 
claimed the girl, "if you jctieW h-ow 
hard it is, I guess you would È66P 
tate. Is it fqr fun?"

’No," said Katherine, solemnly, 
"ho, it is for earnest. But I must 
not detain you; will you call for me 
at the Colonnade Hotel 011 your way 
home?"

"Certainly.”
"Thank you," said Katherine, "and 

now I may say that the last frock 
Madame made for me was a trifle 
tight on the right shoulder. You 
may tell her that."

The girl nodded, and walked with 
her to the door. Out in the street, 
Katharine felt oppressed. After all. 
the world was perhaps, harder than 
she expected. Would she be able to 
bold her own? The dusk begem to 
fall; there was a oold drill in the

which permeated the air of the houses 
she bad visited at this hour. Some
what earlier she had enjoyed the 
sense of being alone; now she long
ed for -the young girl to enter; it 
was not pleasant to be alone at dusk 
with nothing to contemplate bue 
vague future.

At the convent the bell for supper 
would soon ring, and then every
body was busy with many interests 
and plans, in which she, who had 
been so much of the life there, had 
now no part. Did her old friends 
ever think of her? Tto a little while 
her aunt would come borne to din
ner and find her note. Would she 
cxxme after her, to storm and nagé? 
Katharine did not care much—better 
this unhomelike room, and the soli
tary cup of tea, than life with Mrs. 
Sherwood and the sacrifice of princi
ple! Her heart no longer bounded 
at the thought of meeting the diffi
culties of life; she was oppressed by 
sad forebodings. She reflected that 
she had good health, she had energy 
she wanted to work, and, with Fa
ther Faber, believed that:

"Right is right, since God is God,
And right the day must will;

To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin."

But, as the lights appeared on , the 
opposite side of the street, and the 
darkness deepened, Katharine was 
seized with an unreasonable panic. 
The mood appalled her. Perhaps it 
would -have been well to have mar
ried Wirt Fercival. He would have 
been kind—many girls married out
side the Church. Alone in the dark
ness she thought this over. He was
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rich and respected. He could have 
given her everything that the world 
admires—except sympathy in that 
most essential of all things, religion. 
Of love she had been told little at 
the convent, and the novels she had 
read were few; but -Mother Ursula, 
who spoke often to the young girls 
on the practical duties of life, had 
insisted on perfect respect and sym
pathy in marriage. How could she 
partake of the great Sacrament of 
Matrimony with one who did not 
believe it to be a sacrament? How 
could she inspect one who denied 
the divinity of Christ—her All in 
all ? And there was Lord March
mont, an avowed Agnostic, keener 
and cleverer than Fercival, but 
from whom she shrank with a wo
man’s intuition that surpasses all 
logic! No; not even to save herself 
from death in the right, from the 
terrors of an unknown future, would 
she marry Lord Marchmont ! The 
uncertain future was better than 
that. She knelt and said her beads, 
bathed her face o-n which tho tears 
had stpqçl—for a young girl has a 
grolat capacity for self-pity,—turned 
up the gas, rung for more tea and 
bread, aud began to bustle about in 
preparation for the coming of the 
young woman from the Is hop. There 
was a grate in the room and khe 
had a fire mb.de. Things took a 
more cheerful look. She would 
never look back again; -her face must 
be feet forward.

A bell boy came up to announce 
that a lady wanted to see Miss

More Terrible 
ThanWar!

More terrible than war, famine or pes
tilence j* that awful destroyer, that lydra- 

monitor, Consumption, that

SbWdepa sway more of earth’s in- 
than âtiy Other single disease 

the human race. .
“It is drilÿ A cold, a trifling cough,” toy 

the caretéSWf 6» the irritation upon the 
delicate muooui Membrane causes them to 
hack sway with jm irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the lmtetifl# settles on the 
mneous surface of the throat, 5Hough is the O’Conor. Katharine asked that site 
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cough however slight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
» cough or oold you would take a few 
doses of

After a short time she heard the 
éteék of the elevator, which was near 
hs.f héléAn, and she opened her door. 
She sffVU^ted out both hands to 
welcome thi* who entered ra
ther timidly.

"Why, it is Katharine
said, "your coat is 
- "Just a little, " said tbd com
er, "I ran very fast—betwTW* the

coat, while Katharine wondered why

"If you knew what it is to stand 
on your feet from eight o’clock in 
the morning until half-past six at 
jnght, you would find how restful it 

iT* 1 ““ always so glad to get 
fnome. And you are very kind. Ma

dame -kept us half an horn- later to-

Katharine watched her enjov the 
tea the light and the warmth.

You are very ’kind," she said, 
downllher C“P- "I am afraid 

^V^rry about me at 
j™™.6’ b,ut 1 fhaU get down more 
easily, for at this -hour the car is 
not so crowded.”

"TO» will worry about you?”
My sister and Joim—John is my 

small -brother.” '
"Yirn will forgive me for detain!™,

1 w111 see you part of the 
way home, if you like_”

Oh, no! ” said the girl, “I 
used t-o it, and you would bo obliged 

*>ack al0*1®- You were so
M n^°,mVhat 1 Sh0u,d *» tmgra”
ful not to be anxious to oblige you."

, am,anxiou8 to find a room, with
a/?St„lri POSSible- in a turot place, 
an I told you, and I can not afford

, l0F “■ Ytiu are sur- 
1 am poor? But I am 

y°ur face; you seemed to 
r.,J‘kla g”od and gentle girl, and 
I thought I would go to you for
Ska'you.” “ ^ * a WOrki”«^'

“It will be very hard."
"Everything is hard in this world

t0 d° “ 'or the
The girl signed.
J tbat W«H " She paused,
and then spoke with heightened color.

You must forgive me for speaking 
rory plainly. I know,” she added, 

a.,qu.,ck *'anoe at Katharine's 
face, that one had better die than 

B“t. if one can keep 
one b self-respect at all and also 
have leisure and comfort, it is best 
to bear some crosses. It is in 
deed! I am so tired on Saturday, 
after the week’s work, that I can 
scarcely get strength enough to go 
out to confession when the first 
Sunday of the month comes. Bo- 
sides, Miss O'Conor, you do not 
know what poverty means; it means 

care and fear and anxiety; it means 
dependence; it means tho endurance 
Gaslights and the feeling of inferior-

"I should not mind,” said Katha
rine, wondering at the girl's choice 
of words; she was certainly not un- 
educated.

“Ah, you don't know ! You will 
have to think twice before buying 
an extra loaf of bread, and that will 
be very hard for you who can afford 
to buy flowers like that. They are 
lovely!” said the girl, looking at the

"You may take thorn home!” said 
Katharine, putting them in the girl’s 
lap. "You will please me verv 
much!’’ J

The girl’s eyes sparkled.
"Oh, they arc lovely! We grow 

flowers in our yard in the summer, 
but I have never had roses like 
these. You must pardon me for 
speaking frankly—I can only show 
you what poverty means by speaking 
of myself. I awake every day with 
the fear that I may get sick. My 
sister at present can do little to 
earn money, and my brother must 
not leave.school yet, and so, if I fall 
sick, the support of the whole of us 
ceases. You who buy your gowns 
at Madame's and only ask who made 
t-hlem in Paris end care very little 
about the price, will find it dreadful 
to have to make an old dress last 
years—yes, years. It would not be 
so hard if I had not a debt to pay 
Our house is mortgaged, and I should 
like to call it our own, but I can 
scarcely pay the interest. How will 
you boar the strain of working from 
day to day, all the year round, to 
find you have nothing that you can 
call your own? Sometimes I fear 
that my sidter will lose her mind 
—she gets so blue thinking of the de
sert of unrewarded work I am go- 
ing through, and she so helpless."

"Is she ill?"
"HI and unhappy!"
"I should not be unhappy if I had 

a sister’s love," said Katharine, 
gravely.

"Ah, you don’t know,” serid the 
girl, shaking her head. "You are 
running away from—you -have been 
disappointed—but if you knew how 
despondent they are—that is, if they 
think, you would pause befote you 
leap from the height of luxury and 
appreciation to q depth where life 
is-oh, *> different. Not that I have 
known a life very different from my 

present life—but I can imagine it."
Katharine did not speak at once. 

She looked at the girl thoughtfully; 
fehe saw a Sweet, arid getltle face, 
tod thin about the temples, and: with 
dark bfriwri hair, waving a little 
over the loW broad brow, with a 
straight, line of Care or sorrow bi
secting it—a young girl, but with a 
look as if she might suddenly be
come old. Her simple brown cloth 
dress was neat and carefully (kept. 
Her face lost its tenseness as she 
sipped the tea, and enjoyed the warm 
fire and the scent of the roses. For 
a moment she seemed to forget Ka
tharine, who reflected that, at least, 
it was something to be able to 
give this tired being a little rest. 
But the girl aroused herself.

"I must go," she said.
"But, first, will you find a board

ing-house for me?"

loto our'bom-".” tfr6f

have somebody take our spare room. 
But if you knew—Oh, nobody ream 
ever make us happy again."

"Our Lord—"
,. 'B^ a miracle—a miracle! " said 
the girl haatily. "There are even 
worse things than penury. To hear * broken heart iHneS breL£Z

desPlsed by those we 
Wed,’-the girl went on, vebeme^

Katharine listened in amazement 
but with interest. “™>roment.
.Z!?? to see our

rememberinghouse?" the girl __
herself. *‘l must go!’

"To-morrow, in the morning.” 
a.u-°“?d'bye—tha“k you—thwnk you " 
She shook Katharine's hand, took
o™ !ÜB‘ and’ ‘browing her coat 
over her arm, went towards the 
*X)r- Katharine saw that she rose 

to hide her tears. She 
”<*ed at the card which had been 
Wt on the table; she read the words 
written in pencil:

‘‘Jane Mavrick, care of Mrs. 
J-fcyre. And then followed the ad^ 
dresses that had appeared in ebe 
two mysterious notes.

m a* n
CHAPTER XXIII.—At Mrs. Cayre's.

Katharine road the address over 
a/nd over again. It was In the hand- 
writing of the notes she had pro- 
viously received. There was no 
doubt of that—-Jane Mavrick, care 
of Mrs, Oayre.” On the back of the 
card were the directions for finding 
the house. It was far down town.

Katharine saw that she must take 
two lines of street oars to reach

What was In store for her? What 
would this lead to? If Katharine 
had been a sentimental girl she 
would have constructed a strange ro
mance upon this and sought high 
and low for a confident. The white 
satin heroine in the old sentimental 
plays always had a confidante in 
white muslin, and the sentimental 
woman in our times finds great hap
piness when she is unhappy by pour
ing forth her tale into sympathetic 
oars. But Katharine was not sen
timental. Mother Ursula had not 
lot her feast o-n all sorts of novels 
and had discouraged day dreams; 
consequently she was without silly 
conceit or self-consciousness. It must 
be admitt ed that if she had 'been a 
différant kind of young woman she 
might have had some reason to 'be
lieve that she was specially marked 
out for special favor. Iiad she not 
been made a belle on her first en
trance into society? Had not the 
most sought after man in town 
proposed to her? And was not a 
Ix>rd—truly only a Lord by courtesy 
—waiting for her now?

But Katharine saw nothing * re
markable in all this. She was not 
a remarkably brilliant girl; she was 
only a naturally good girl, perfectly 
trained to see ’’clearly right from 
wrong and not to put undue value 
on earthly things.

At funerals sometimes, when the 
priests speak about the worthless
ness of earthly gain, the onlookers 
say to themselves, "Ah, if he had 
not paid attention to money-getting 
he would not have silver handles on 
his coffin." But Katharine would 
not have cared for the silver handles, 
she saw with a straight simplicity 
beyond. She was simply the result 
of the teaching of the nuns, who -had 
voluntarily chosen the Lady Pov
erty as their mistress.

On the morning of the next day, 
she went out to Mass, and then 
breakfasted in her room. Would her 
aunt oome? Well, if she did, there 
was only one condition for a return 
to Kenwood—Lord Marchmont must 
not be mentioned. But her aunt 
did not oome; a telegram did:

"Oome back at once or you shall 
never come back. A sensation or 
even a scandal will not frighten

Katharine tore up the papers. She 
could see that her aunt thought she 
had run away, to make a sensation. 
She took the Ohestnut street oar 
and rode towards the river. It waa 
a bright morning and she enjoyed the

She changed cars and went down 
another street—down through a 
neighborhood whose horrible squalor 
appalled her. She shrunk back In 
horror; she Had never seen anything 
like this. Early as It was, dis
hevelled women, white and black, 
sat down on the lower doorsteps or 
lounged about the damp and dirty 
pavements, and groups of all ages, 
men, women and children, mostly 
black, were gathered about stands,^
whore oysters wr<i Sral?" wcr9 8old^ 
There were slrahgé smell61 arid -thfr 
car was obliged to stdp ito ordeY 
that a wretched woman, sdolditig 
and mad with drink, could be boh1 
veyed from one side of the street 
to the other.

Katharine had never seen this sort 
of poverty, poverty a<rjd laziness, and 
sin—poverty the result of self-indul
gence, Farther down and farther 
down she drove, until she came al
most in sight of the green fields. 
Then the conductor told her that 
she had reached her destination. The 
houses for many squares had pleased 
her by their neatness and cleanliness, 
but rather wearied her by their mo
notony. Red brick and white paint 
seemed to stretch for miles—brick 
scrupulously rad and point scrupul-
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